
FEATURED ACTIVITIES 
 

13131 Champions Drive, Suite 110, Houston, TX 77069 
Phone/Fax: (225) 926‐1100 

“WHERE IT ALL STARTED ‐ HARMONY ON A HIGH NOTE”~ On this morning, participants will 
begin with a guided tour of the ‘Carnegie of the South’, better known as the Ryman Auditorium. 
Considered to be the birthplace of Bluegrass and most notably as home to the Grand Ole Opry 
from 1943 to 1974, this ‘Mother Church of Country Music’ is full of remarkable stories that are 
unmatched in entertainment history.  Next, participants will further immerse themselves in the 
Nashville music scene with a trip to the historic RCA Studio B, home to many of the most notable 
modern day music artists.  Greats like Dolly Parton, Elvis Presley, Chet Atkins, Eddy Arnold and 
the Everly Brothers recorded here.  Originally built in 1957, the studio helped to revive the 
popularity of country music and set up Nashville as an international recording and song‐writing 
center.  Before leaving, participants will enjoy the experience of standing behind a mic, reading 
lyrics and recording their very own tune! ~ Attire for this event is casual ‐ walking shoes and 
comfortable clothing are recommended.  Following the tour, participants will return to the hotel. 
 
“A GOOEY PROPOSITION”  ~ On this morning, participants will visit the Standard Candy 
Company where the ‘Original Southern Confection’ was created and is still made today.  Hailing 
back to 1912, the Goo Goo Cluster is the world’s first ever combination candy bar, composed of 
caramel, marshmallow nougat, fresh roasted peanuts and real milk chocolate.  Over the years, 
the contents of the Goo Goo Cluster has expanded to include pretzels, peanut butter, pecans and 
more.  During the tour, participants will learn a bit of history before indulging in a dessert 
sampling and hands‐on “Make Your Own Goo Goo” experience.~ Attire for this event is casual ‐  
walking shoes and comfortable clothing are recommended.  Following the tour, participants will 
return to the hotel. 
 
“STEP INTO HISTORY ‐ ANDREW JACKSON’S HERMITAGE” ~ On this afternoon, participants 
will enjoy a guided journey into history with a visit to The Hermitage ‐ home to the ‘People’s 
President’, General Andrew Jackson, from 1804 until his death in 1845.  Much like politicians of 
today, General Jackson was both revered and detested, making his story and presidency all the 
more intriguing.  Upon arrival, guests will be greeted with a brief, but rich, history lesson and 
then it’s off on foot and by wagon to see the sites. Included in the tour are the mansion, gardens 
and grounds, the smokehouse, and General Jackson’s tomb. ~ Attire for this event is casual ‐  
walking shoes, comfortable clothing and weather appropriate gear are recommended.  Following 
the tour, participants will return to the hotel.  This event will take place rain or shine. 
 


